Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
The theater was in an uproar. On the stage sat the
leaders of the Section, and most of them were not very
prepossessing. It was like bearding the lion in his den.
Nevertheless he made his way to the stage and drew the
man aside.
"Citizen," he said, "I am an officer and am loyal to the
Revolution. I protest an insult to good friends of mine.
They have been subjected to search; yet they have hid-
den no one. To this I pledge you my word."
The conspirator was at first a little angered by the
plea; but Napoleon's cool assurance impressed him. Prob-
ably, too, he felt better-natured than usual because of the
progress of the great plot hatching all over Paris, and the
good news he knew the tocsin would soon ring.
"At once," as Napoleon later reported the incident in
a letter to his mother, "this fellow ordered the boor Thi-
rion to desist. But your friends, the Permons, took it as
casually as they did my trinket for Laurette. Yet, under
the conditions, I risked my life."
The rarity of gratitude in this world and the incon-
stancy of friends seemed also to be contributing to his dis-
illusionment. In his heart he longed for affection, delighted
in helping his friends. It was part of his code ever to be
loyal to them. In this consciousness, he could not under-
stand why his brothers and his associates were continually
taking issue with him. Such remarks as Bourrienne's about
his poverty and criticism by the Permons cut him to the
quick. And he could make no allowances for them, since
he could not observe his own manner, occasionally win-
ning, but too often imperious and harsh. Further? if a
young man sees more clearly than his friends what is best
for them, it usually follows that they do not see straight
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